
law With, Wismar.
By ROBERT G. BAILEY.

TUNS, • MONTANA.

Heston teachers refuse to glee lersonz

in vulgar fractions.

No inset is rich eroueli to efford the

esy ef a bad temper.

Before that 200-etory New Yore build-

lug is finished see may hear cemething

drop.

Rudolph Spreckles is to be tried for

high treasou in Hawaii, which Les ea

once owned.

BanTier Kopperl of Chicago began

business without a cent—just where hie

depositors end.

It was definitely settled by the prize-

fight that Fitzshaimons was the greater

brute ThAt was all.

It is evident that the only way to

stop a political "machine," once it is

running well, is to break it.

A woman in Dense'Ile, N. Y., has

gone thirty-four days without eating.

These is a suspicion that she 18 drink-

ing Chicago water.

Dr. Carlton Simon of New York

claims to have illunetnated his brain

and photographed it. He certainly Leeks

like alight-headed fellow.

The funny Ohio man who jumped

from behind a tree and .prdered his

friend to throw up his hands is short

one limb but he knows a heap more.
v. 

Salisbury is wise in keeping that

"flying squadron" close at home

Laureate Austin is growing uneasy and

may break out with another poem at

any moment.

The Boston Globe announces that it

'will print no original poems on the Ar-

menian situation. And so the fate of

that unhappy country is not so desper-

ate As it might be.

A bill has been introduced in the

Massachusetts legislature forbidding

bicycle riders to go faster than ten

miles an hour and it is believed that all

the fat members will vote for it.

We are sorry to learn that Aubrey

Beardsley is dying of consumption, but

even in this sed hour nature preserves

her balance; Johanna. Barnum's chim-

panzee, has draw a picture of herself.

It is said that some St. Louis society

people are losing their money gambling.

It should be remembered before say-

ing unkind things about them that even

St. Louis people have to do some-

thing.

A farmer near Anderson, Ind., has

found gold on his farm. The Indiana

farmer who can't discover gold where

no one else would ever think of un-

earthing it is nbt worthy of the name

of hoosier.

-The experience of that Cincinnati

bank cashier who stole $160,000 and
 was

elected to the Ohio legislature the o
ther

day only proves that when a man 
be-

gins to steal he is likely to sink 
still

lower in the moral scale.

It is said that in the New Jersey case

In which a leap year girl brought a

young man to the altar he was "ex-

tremely nervous." But surely the

sterner sex ought to be willing to c ver-

look a little thitig like that.

Lord Sholto Douglas. according to his

mother-in-law, has fallen heir to $300,-

000 and will retire from the stage. Lord

Sholto's mother-in-law may have her

faults but she understands working the

theatrical business for all there is in it.

Some Chicago women nee studying

parliamentary law. It is hoped that be-

fore they have finished they will have

discovered just at what period of the

proceedings tears are in order and thus

avoid mush of the confusion that ham-

pered the board.of lady managers.

There would bte a saving of millions

If it could be. arranged among all the

papers of the world to have a standing

notice that the insurgents in Cuba are

being whipped with unceasing regular-

ity; no change to be made In the an-

nounsement until Weyler has killed off

the opposition or is himself forced to

the last ditch.

Pretby Sophia Braun, a Chicago miss

of 18, evhile attending a dance with a

very estimable young man the other

night met with a remarkable accident.

Along toward morning she grew sleepy.
and while yawning dislocated her jaw.
Two doctors were summoned, and,
after putting the patient under the in-
fluence of chloroform, succeeded in re-
storing the jaw to its proper. position.
The moral of this should be plain to
every young man who escorts young
ladles Aso dances.

A Chicago judge fined a lawyer $6
for puttine a cigar in his mouth in court
the other day. To a layman the mere
fact that to hold a cigar in the mouth
necessitates the closing of the latter
would have been sufficient mitigation
of the contempt to have suspended the
fine.

A 10-year-old child enchanted a
Chicago audience with her piano play-
ing Met week. One would think that
such a youngster could have scarcelY
a suffielently developed head of hale to

be at all successful at the piano.

THE QUEEN AS FRIEND

IT DID NOT PAY CHEVALIER AL-

BERT DE BASSINI.

Lisbon -•sl ins !III•tle a Scandal riot e'

'I heir I rleodly Relations Ile Is Now

III 1 Ili. IPUIlt r) Jealousy at the Court

the (rone.

1 HE CHEVA-
lier Albert Gaston
de Bassin!, who
has sung in opera
in most of Europe's
capitals during
the past decade or
more, and who,
after receiving
high honors from
King Louis I. of
Portugal, and from

Queen Maria Pia, was banished from
that kingeom a little over two years
ago by order of Dom Pedro, the present
king, has lately arrived in this coun-
try.
De Bassini has had an eventful life,

and, although he is only forty-three
years old, he has won fame and fortune
in the Italian navy, as an officer in an
Italian lancers' regiment, and later as
a baritone.
In the latter part of the eighties De

Bassini, having finished a tour with
Patti and Albani, went to Lisbon, where
for three successive seasons he sang
in opera. He was graciously received
at the Portuguese court and had as a
pupil King Luis. The King often sent
for him and had him sing and play
in the palace, for De Bassini is a pianist

of remarkable ability. It was King

Luis who conferred upon the singer the

r
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CHEVALIER DE BASSINI.
title of Chevalier of the Military Order

of Christ.
In 1893 De Hassid was in Rome with

his wife and daughter, the latter a girl,

of thirteen years. The artist had made

much money durines his successes, but

had spent it royally. He now found

himself out of an engagement and with-

out means. The opera season was over,

and he looked about for some oppor-

tunity to tide over the summer months.

It happened that at this time the

Dowager Queen of Portugal, Maria Pia,
a daughter of Victor Emmanuel and a

woman famed throughout Europe for

her kindness of heart, accomplishments

and extravagance in the matter of dress
—she has often been called the best

dressed woman in the werld—was on a
visit to Rome. He sought her and ob-
tained an audience with Her Majesty,

and asked her if she could give him

an appointment of some kind in her

household at Lisbon. He also craved

her royal protection for his daughter.

Maria Pia received her husband's old

favorite graciously, and told him that

she would be glad to help him. She

gave him an order on her chamberlain

for 2,000 francs to pay his expenses to

Lisbon. De Bassin' went straight to

the capital of Portugal, and during the

three weeks which elapsed before the

Dowager Queen arrived, busied him-

self in seeking pupils. To old friends

whom he met he told about the royal

promise which Marta Pia had given him

of a position in her household.

One day he was surprised to read a
newspaper article attacking him. It

was only a paragraph, but it was bit-

terly worded and demanded to know

why the widov..ed Queen ahould go out-

side of Portugal for the salaried mem-

bers of her household, when there wore

so many Portuguese gentlemen avail.

able.
This was followed the next day by

other attacks, some of them covertly

connecting De Bassines name in a

scandalous way with that Of the Dow-

ager Queen. It was on this day that

Marla Pia arrive in Lisbon. De Bas-

sin' was at the railway station with

the noble:: who were there to greet
ea-

re es
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QUEEN MARIA PIA.
her upon her arrival. She graciously

extended her hand to him, and he bent

over and kissed lit in courtly style.

This simple little incident WAR made

the subject of more senndal, for Por-

tugal's capital is the greatest hotbed of

gossip in all Europe and the t

Ridged insinuations coupling the I wow-

ager Queen's name with that of the

Finger were more frequent in the news-

papers than ever.
A few days after Marla Pla arrive-1

De Bassini called to see her at the pal-

ace. _He was ushered through a salon

he which stood King Charles, surround-

ed by his courtiers. In the old days,

when King Charles was the Crown

Prince, lie Bassini had been one of his

favorites, but on this oceaston he looked

straight at the singer and then coolly

turned his back upon him. De Bement

flushed, but was too well acquainted

with the etiquette of the court to lose
his self-possession, lie gravely bowed

to the King's back and passed on to

the salon of the Dowager Queen.

Her Majesty received him with much

kindness, but told him that she re-

gretted that she could not make good

her promise. She expressed the hope

that h would succeed in making a

wood living in Lisbon, but she could

not give him the position in her house-

hold she had expected to give.
De Bassin' replied that the honor of

having Her Majesty's kind considera-

tion was sufficient happiness for him

and so bowed himself out. He started

for his hotel, but had only gone a short

distance from the palace when he was

accosted ty an officer who told him

that the Commissary of pollee wished
to see him at once. De Bassini went

immediately to the headquarters of the

police and was ushered into the office

of the Commissary.
"Chevalier de Bassini," said the offi-

cial, "I have received an order which

makes it an imperative necessity to

hold you here until the next train

starts to the frontier of Spain. You

will therefore remain with me until

that time. I will then hand you 4,000

franca and send you out of the king-

dom. If you return you will be nut in

jail." .
"This is an outrage!" cried De Bas-

sin'. "I am an, Italian subject. You

have no right to hold me. I have com-

mitted no crime. I arn not a conspira-

tor nor an assassin that I shduld be

treated in this way. I demand to see

the Italian Minister at once."

"The Italian Minister knows what is

being done," was the answer, "and he

will not interfere. It is the wish of Her

Majesty, Donna Maria Pia, that you

go."
"That is false!" exclaimed De Bas-

sin!. "I have just left Her Majesty's

presence, and she wishes me to remain

in Lisbon."
"Which is so much the more reason

why you must go," said the Commis-

sary with a meaning smile. De Bas-

sini saw that smile and he was furious.

"Sir!" he cried, "you insult your

Queen. Were you not surrounded by

your officers and were I not helplese

against such force I would show „Ale

man to man, what I think of such das-

tardly conduct."
But the official only smiled again and

did not answer. Presently De Bassines

wife and daughter were brought to

the police headquarters.

"What is the meaning of this" asked

the wife, who had been brought from

the hotel by two officers in a carriage.

"Why are we arrested?"

--"Oh, we are not, my dear," answered

QUEEN AMELIE.
the Chevalier, with grim humor. "We

are only going to take a pleasant little

trip to Spain." That evening at 7

o'clock De Bassin' and his family were

escorted to the frontier toy a number

of police officers.

After he had gone the Lisbon news-

papers attacked him again, but he

wrote a letter to each editor which was

published and the attacks stormed im-

mediately. The Dowager Queen knew

nothing of De Bassinet; predicament

until he was out of the country.

Marla Pia is a remarkable woman

in many ways. Although a grand-

mother, she is only forty-five years old.

but looks much younger. She is pas-

sionately fond of flowers and _nusic,

and is devoted also to manly sports.

She hunts admirably and is a fine wing

shot.
The poor people of Portugal worship

her on account of her many charities.

When her husband was alive whenever

she left the cathedral after morning

service the poor people knelt and kissed

the hem of her skirt. Those who had

petitions to present gave them into her

own hand, and on her return to her pal-

ace she always had the cases thorough-

ly investigated. She has always h
ad a

great love for anything pertaining to

Italy, and is not on good terms with

Qurtsn AMAIIP, her son's wife, because

of this preference for Italy arid Ita
lians

over Portugal ane the Portuguese.

Queen Amelie. who has lately taken

lip the study of medicine, makes al
l her

own bonnets, and it is said Marla Pia,

who gets all her clothes from Paris, 
has

quarreled more than once with her

daughter-in-law for what she terms her

mean eeonomy.

Jumped 200 Fort to 
Death.

Blaine Lynch, a lad of 16, committed

sulci le at Muncie, lad., by jumping

into the coal shaft, 198 feet deep 
lie

was horribly mangled. Ills father's

store was robbed inat erlday night,

and upon IIIR father questioning him.

young Lynch acknowledged the deed

and returned part of the money. 
He

left a note at the top of the shaft, say-

ing: "You will end my body at the

bottom of the shaft. and I will meet

You skating ui hell,'

NATURE'S WONDERS.

A TRIP THROUGH MOST PICT-

URESQUE AMERICA.

titory of an Intere•tiaff Hun Across xt.e

Continent ou the -Overland Route"—

'kite Beauties of ,l'oloratio, Wyoming'

Id•ho laud Lb., tires! Northwest.

The story of the -Overland Route"
has been told in prose arid poem by

those who have a right to claim the best

knowledge of It; those who tolled over
the plains driving oxen in spans, which,
pulled greet caravans of freight; those

who hopefully bore the heat and burden

of the day, buoyed up and encouraged

by the hope of an El Dorado in the

mountains of the west --great, noble
hearted men who sought in the glorious

west the reward which seemed never to

come near their doors in the populous

east. They were brave,and kind-hearted,

bold and gentle, and the writer loves to

dwell on their adventures and depict

their hair-breadth escapes, and tell of

their hopes and their disappointments.

In one sense theirs is the story of the

lives of many who read, and a chord of

sympathy is touched by the skillful tell-

ing of the story. Everyone who has

read these tales of the west has felt an

instinctive desire to see the spots, hal-

lowed at least in memory by some story,

which has served to pass an hour away;

and each one has longed for an oppor-

tunity. Those of the present day have

the best of the earlier members of this

mutual admiration society, for they can

now make the trip in comfort, free from

peril, and surrounded by all the luxuries

incident to modern travel. Instead of

toiling over the calcinC d track of those

who preceded them, the traveler of the
day simply selects "The Overland

Route," the Union Pacific system, and,

as much at home as though in the quiet

of some New England village, glides

swiftly over a splendid roadbed, and al-

lows his eyes to feast on the magnificent

scenery afforded.
The route through Kansas is a varied

scene of thrift and growing greatness,

agriculturally, and when night has low-

ered her shades and the hours of rest

are passed, the grander beauties of the

Rocky Mountains are in view, and one

instinctively prepares himself to drink

in the wonders which nature has strewn

in profligate plenty within touch, al-

most, of the passing train. From Den-

ver to Cheyenne there is spread a pano-

rama of hills and fields, dashing rivers

"and the complaining brooks that made

the meadows green," and mountains

whose snow-capped tops seem to reach

to the very skies and mingle their glis-

tening peaks amid the shadowy clouds.

The highest point on this "Overland

Route" across the continent is 8,247

feet, at Sherman; hence those who fear

the results of great altitudes are re-

lieved of that apprehension, as very lit-

tle difficulty is experienced. One of the

wonders of the American continent, ar-
tificial but interesting, is the Ames

monument, erected in remembrance of

the work done by Mr. Ames in connec-

tion with the building of this great east

and west artery of commerce and which

reminds one of the Pyramids of Egypt,

and makes one wonder whether they,

too, commemorated ability and power

as well as served to keep the sacred re-

mains of their projectors. The Dale

creek bridge is another magnificent

specimen of human skill, and one com-

pares the handiwork of man with that

of nature, which all around vies with it.

Idaho is entered at Border Station, an

appropriate name, end one then thinks

of the great mineral productions of the

country through which he is passing

and stares anew at the creation of natu-

ral force, the Shoshone Falls, the great

geysers which abound in the parks, the

mountains ever seeming higher and

fuller of poetry and romance, and chal-

lenging comparison with anything that

has yet been seen. It seems to the trav-

eler that what comes after must be a

repetition, or some reproduction of

something that has been seen on this

delightful journey, and he guesses that

the stories of the parks of the great

northwest must be tales of fancy, for if

these gannet cause the mind to revel,

indeed, must the best part of elan, his

imagination, be dulled and he an object

for pity. When, therefore, the grand-

est scenery of North America, the won-

derful Yellowstone Park is reached,

what a pleasure to feel that the power of

appreciation has been whetted rather

than dulled, and that the grandeur and

beauty of the surroundings awaken new

and embellished ideas, and give the

heart and mind a greater degree of ap-

preciation. So the whole route is an

education, and an enjoyment at the

name time, while the glow of new health

heightens the color and drives away the

weariness which, perchance, was the di-

rect cause for the journey. While the

route just described has been through

Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho and the

Northwest. I have not been unmindful

of still another pleasant journey, which

every traveler through the west Should

take, viz.: To and through Utah, the

youngest state in the union. While

still in her maidenhood, she is by no

means the least in importance of our

states. For scenery it cho, Weber, and

Ogden Canons cannot Ire excelled. The

valleys of rtali are rich in their pro-

duction of fruit, vegetables and cereals,

while the mountains art' daily disclos-

ing a mineral wealth which will yet

cause the world to marvel.

The climate of Washington and Ore-

gon is delightful. The western elope
seenie to be a chosen spot for pleasure,

health and comfort. One forgets the

many hiimireile of miles covered by the
over turning wheels and almply enjoys

n treat to be found nowhere elae In the
universe. It is a trip which everyone

Rhoned take, varying the climate, the

altitede and general environments of
business and care, and it can be taken

no comfortably and at such reasonable
expimse in the splendid cars of the Un-

ion Paretic System that It slimed be de-
cided neon at once as the one next to he
undertaken P BAKEIL

Nearly an; thing a man gets la wi.ter Is

rellial grip '

BALLOON IN WARFARE.

It Is Now a Most Intportant Branch ol

Milltory

The last big European war taught
the French more about ballooning than
they would otherwise have learned in
a generation, says the Pittsburg Dis-
patch. At the beginning of the war the

government rejected many proposals
from balloonmakers to construct a

number of war balloons, brit when they
were shut up in Paris they gladly

turned to the balloon factories and
sought the services of the few expe-

rienced aeronauts then available for the

teachilhg of the use and management of

the balloon to the people. During four
months sixty-six balloons left Paris, of

which number only three have never

been accounted for. This is remarkable

when it is remembered that no lighte

were allowed in night ascensions and

the balloons could only be sent up un-

der cover of darkness. One hundred

and sixty persons, includingetGambetta,

were Carried safely over the Prussian

lines and 2,500,000 letters were sent. The

balloons also took with them pigeons,

which were sent back to Paris with let-

ters and dispatches. The messages were

written and photographed clown were

small on exceedingly thin paper. This

was rolled up, inserted in a quill and at-

tsehed to the tail feathers of the pigeon.

When it was received in Paris the pho-

tograph was put under a miscroscope

and the message read. One of the bal-

loons, the Ville d'Orleans, left Paris at

11 o'clock at night and arrived near

Christiana fifteen hours later, having

crossed the North sea in its remarkable

voyage.
Most of the aeronauts were sailors,

who were chosen because of their

famfliarity with the management and

steering of boats at sea, and they

proved very capable. During the entire

siege balloons formeel the only means

of communication with the outside

world for the imprisoned inhabitants

an* nothing could have taken their

pllee. Since then ballooning has been

made an important branch of military

study and the course through which the

ballooning corps has to pass is becom-

ing daily more scientific and severe.

NEVER HURT ANYBODY.

Only Wanted the Opinion of an Expert

on III. Purchase.

He was going west on a Madison ave-

nue car. He had a bundle on his knees

and from the way he hitched around

and looked at the men on either side
of him it was evident that he wanted to
talk to some one, says the Detroit Free

Press. He finally selected the man on

his right, who was a dapper little fel-

low with eye-glasses and a gold-headed

cane.
"Ever bothered with rheumatics?"

suddenly inquired the man with the

bundle.
The dapper man never moved an eye-

winker.
"I'm having it considerable this win-

ter." said the other. "Strikes me in the

right shoulder and I can't wash the

back of my neck more'n half the time.

You look as if you might be subject

to tt."..,
The dapper man was now flushing up

across the ear and the only movement

betraying life was a jerky motion to one

toe.
"Bin a-buyin' a flannel shirt," per-

sisted the man with a brindle. "Some

advised me to get medicated flannel and

some said the common red flannel would

do. Which sort do you think is best?"

The daper man was now flushing up

and his eyes turned to the door, but he

gave no other sign.
"I paid $1 for this," continued the

bundle man as he untied the string,

"and he warranted it not to shrink.' I'd

like to ask your opinion of the goods.

Have I paid too much?"

He un-erapped the paper and held

the shirt up to view. It was a red

flannel shirt, which appeared to be nine

feet long and at first sight the dapper

little man turned whiter than flour, got

up, fell over his cane and got up again,

shot outdoors and dropped off. Every-

body else laughed heartily and after

looking around in a surprised way the

old man began doing up his bundle and

observed:
"He needn't have bin a-scart of me.

Lands save me, I never hurt nobody in
my life."—Detroit Free Press.

Migratory Swallows.

A naturalist who sewed bits of rea

GAL to swallows caught in England

identified one of the same birds in the

neighborhood of the pyramids.
— -

A collection agency in New York is

run by women exclusively, which

seems to disprove the adage that worn-

an'a work is never dun.—Texas Sift-

ings.
"You ask me to put von glass lager

on der shiate not you drunk tree

glasses, ain't it?" "That's all right;
it only proves there's more In me than

you gave me credit for, see!"--Life.

Her Failing.--"How tedious it 13

playing whist with such a partner 38

that Miss Gadabout!" "Yea; I believe

that girl would ask the Angel Gabriel

'What's trumps?' "—Detroit Free

Press
"Aren't 7-on the Same beggar that I

gave half a pie to Islet week''". "I

guess I am, mum; but I'm willing to

let bygones he bygones. It ain't in my

heart to hear no malice."-- Indianapo-

lis Tribune.
"Excuse me, sir," said Barker to n

boorish traveler, "hitt what es your
beefless?" "i am a gentleman, sir.

That's my busIneas Bar-

ker "I see You are taking a vaca-

tion " Harper's /187111

110i h Entln of the Ifi,pute "Thia

linticror av Ilerman Raid Mr Dolan,

I ' is a terlde hand for an firgymInt "

I "lie iti that same, ' replied Sirs

"Begorrah,, there's a mon that'll hov

the Wahl worrmi. evil) If he aa to he

the fnrriivi iii mintion it." Washing-

ton Star.

A Weird Revenge.

He, haughtily —Ileolieve I am dis-
tinctly eligible and your parents ap-
prove. Indeed, were I nut a gentle-
man I should say that they seemed
quite auxolus. Sho—Yes, but I can-
not alter may docteion. I want to get
oven with papa aud mamma for not
buying me a box of candy yesterday.
—Truth.

now Lobsters Cadre's.

A lobster's skin when shedding
splits down the back and comes off
in two equal parts. The tail slips
out of the shell like a finger out of
a glove.

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth.

Be aunt and 0/13 that old and well hied remedy, HIM

WIJISLOW'S 8t/Ontis0 stare for Children Teething-

Home women at receptiona attack the re-
freshments an if their fast was "vet .

ring
Is the season for purifying,cleansIng, and
renewing. The accumulations of waste
everywhere are ¶etmig removed. Winter's
icy grasp is broken and on all sides are
indications of nature's returning life,

reuewed force, and awakening power.

ring
Is the time for purifying the blood,

cleansing the system and renewing the

physical powers. Owing to close con-

finement; diminished perspiration and

other causes, in the winter, impurities

have not passed out of the system as they

should but have accumulated lathe blood.

.ring
Is therefore the best time to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, because the system is now

most in need of medicine. That Hood's

Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier and

Spring medicine is proved by its wonder-

ful cures. A course of Hood's Sarsaparilla

now may prevent great suffering later on.

ood's
Sarsaparilla

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take.easy to operate. 2fic.

The Greatest fled ical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofub

down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

Cases, and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor). He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-

ranted when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing

through them; the same with the Liver

or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts

being stopped, and always disappears in a

week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespismful in water at bed-

time. Sold by all Drurgists.
_ .
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I
1 SMOKING TOBACCO, 1
1 2 oz. for 5 Cents,

1
1 CUTANDSLASH 1

i CHEROOTS -3 for 5 Cents. 1
Giv,• is, Go1, :Mel IOW, Healthy, 9
Pleasant Smoke. Try Them. 9
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